The addition of long-acting beta-agonists to inhaled corticosteroids in asthma.
although long-acting beta-agonists (LABAs) have been used for two decades, with many studies showing benefit versus increasing inhaled corticosteroid (ICS), controversy regarding safety has resulted in the United States Food and Drug Administration (FDA) recently mandating label changes restricting LABA use. This review addresses these safety concerns together with clinical studies and meta-analyses assessing the appropriate use of LABAs. effective use of LABAs requires sufficient ICS to control inflammation. Underuse of ICS, which is often manifest by exacerbations, may reflect undue emphasis on alleged steroid-sparing effects of LABAs. The FDA meta-analysis found that LABA with mandatory ICS was not associated with increased risks of serious adverse events. The role of LABA with ICS as initial therapy in steroid-naïve patients is debated, as is LABA use in children, with data indicating less benefit than in adults. The FDA recommendation that LABA be withdrawn once control is achieved remains problematic, as greater ICS reduction can be achieved when LABA is continued. the safe use of LABAs, which are clearly effective in many patients with moderate to severe asthma, requires high compliance with ICS therapy, which is best assured if ICS and LABA are provided in a single inhaler.